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We present TEM images of the interior of metal whiskers (MW) grown on electroplated Sn films.
Along with earlier published information, our observations focus on a number of questions, such as
why MWs’ diameters are in the micron range (significantly exceeding the typical nano-sizes of nuclei
in solids), why the diameters remain practically unchanged in the course of MW growth, what is the
nature of MW diameter stochasticity, and what is the origin of the well-known striation structure
of MW side surfaces. In an attempt to address such questions we performed an in-depth study of
MW structure at the nanoscale by detaching a MW from its original film, reducing its size to a
thin slice by cutting its sides by a focused ion beam, and performing TEM on that structure. Our
observations revealed a rich nontrivial morphology suggesting that MW may consist of many side
by side grown filaments. This structure appears to extend to the outside whisker surface and be
the reason for the striation. In addition, we put forward a theory where nucleation of multiple thin
metal needles results into micron-scale and larger MW diameters. This theory is developed in the
average field approximation similar to the roughening transitions of metal surfaces. The theory also
predicts MW nucleation barriers and other observed features.
PACS numbers:
I. INTRODUCTION
The high (up to 10,000) aspect-ratio metal filaments
growing on surfaces of various metals and known as metal
whiskers (MW) cause significant reliability concerns in
electronics. However, the nature of MW is not suffi-
ciently understood. Multiple outstanding questions in-
clude both factual and theoretical aspects. Comprehen-
sive databases of information about tin and other metal
whiskers are available through Internet resources.1,2 Be-
low we mention only a few features.
MW concentrations are small compared to the surface
concentration of grains, (say, by a factor of 10−3− 10−5)
varying exponentially between different local regions on
the metal surface;7,8,10–12,25 some of the nominally iden-
tical samples may exhibit no MW, others showing sig-
nificant MW infestations. Growing or eliminating MW
‘on demand’ remains practically impossible, which aggra-
vates the reliability concerns. Whisker heights (10−4 <∼
h <∼ 1 cm) and radii (10−5 <∼ R <∼ 10−3 cm) are character-
ized by broad uncorrelated log-normal distributions.13–15
It was established that material for MW is supplied from
the large areas far away from MW locations.24 A succinct
summary of whisker properties was given by G. Davy.25
While the mechanism behind metal whiskers remains
mysterious, one hypothesis points at the mechanical
stress relaxing during whisker growth and thus provid-
ing the necessary driving force.4–6,16,17,23 Local recrystal-
lization regions3,26,27 and intermetallic compounds17,28,29
have been referred to as possible stress sources. It was
inferred also that the stress gradients can be more im-
portant than stresses itself.30–33 Unfortunately, these ap-
proaches lack predictive power providing no estimates for
whisker growth rates and parameters.
A recent electrostatic theory34–42 attributes MW driv-
ing forces to the electric fields, either induced by surface
imperfections (charge patches) or externally. That the-
ory predicts MW nucleation barrier, growth rates, and
statistics of MW lengths vs. certain material parameters
such as the surface tension σ and surface charge density
n. However, a number of important questions remain.
Here we address two outstanding questions:
1) Which factors are responsible for the characteristic
MW diameters remaining almost the same in the
process of longitudinal growth, and what determines
their statistical distributions? We note that the MW
thickness, which is in the micron range, is much greater
than the nano-sizes of the typical nuclei in solids.
2) Can MW have some internal structure at the nano-
scale? It is motivated by the following observations. (i)
The well known longitudinal striations on MW surfaces
(also, illustrated in the pictures below). (ii) Generally
asymmetric randomly shaped whisker cross-sections
strongly deviating from the circular; furthermore, voids
inside MW have been reported.43,44 (iii) Observations of
split or branching whiskers showing separated filaments
of diameters much smaller that that of the original
whisker.45,46
Our paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we present
our FIB cross-sectioning work on tin whiskers along with
SEM and TEM imaging and other results, demonstrat-
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2ing evidence of rich morphology in the inner region of
MW that appears to be a combination of multiple nano-
filaments grown side by side. A related theory presented
in Sec. III shows indeed that under certain realistic con-
ditions, metal filaments can develop in the regime of mas-
sive nucleation leading to the multi-filament MW struc-
tures. Our conclusions are summarized in Sec. IV.
II. FOCUSED ION BEAM CROSS-SECTIONING
OF SN WHISKER SAMPLES
FIG. 1: An SEM image of the original whisker before deposit-
ing platinum and performing the cross-sectioning.
Sn films with a thickness of 500nm were deposited on
bulk Cu substrates by electroplating, see ref22 for more
details regarding the plating process. These Sn film sam-
ples were kept under normal lab environment conditions
for several months to develop Sn whiskers, which are the
subject of this FIB cross sectioning and characterization
study. Fig. 1 shows an SEM image of a Sn whisker. This
whisker was then coated (with Pt as well as Pd/Au which
are commonly used in FIB sample processing) for protec-
tion and then it was FIB-milled to expose the material
within the whisker as well as its immediate vicinity.
Fig. 2 shows a standard SEM images (i.e., obtained
using secondary electrons) of the cross-sectioned whisker
together with a backscattered electrons image and an ion
beam image of the same sample. The latter two imag-
ing methods are more sensitive to the chemical compo-
sition of the whisker material and thus all three of the
images can be used as complementary tools for examining
the chemistry and the structure of the whisker sample.
Clearly, the whisker consists of Sn material and a very
thin layer of oxide appears to exist on its outside surface.
More importantly however, these images show no signs
of intermetallic compounds (IMCs) which have been re-
ported by other groups18 and have been considered as a
major part of the whisker formation mechanism. While
we do not see the signature of IMCs, our results do not
exclude the diffusion of small amounts of Cu into the Sn
layer, which is generally possible even at room tempera-
FIG. 2: (a) Secondary-ion image of the whisker cross-section
revealing greater detail on Cu-Sn separation in the form of
contrast difference, whereas the SEM image (b) of the same
area does not provide much information. The vertical beam
lines in the fig (b) are resulted while performing the cross-
section. Fig (c) is a close-up scan, which clearly show the
whisker under Pt layer and the oxide layer on the whisker’s
surface, of the red highlighted box in fig (b) taken using
backscattered electron detector.
ture.
Fig. 3 shows the preparation stages of a Sn whisker
cross-section sample for transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) imaging and analysis. TEM imaging requires a
thin enough sample (typically with a thickness of about
100nm or less), so the whisker needed to be thinned on
both sides to obtain, essentially, a slice of the whisker
along its length/axis. In order to make the FIB work eas-
ier and minimize the thinning time, a relatively straight
and small in diameter whisker was chosen (this is another
whisker that grew on an electroplated Sn film).
Fig. 4 shows a lower magnification TEM image of
the whole stack of FIB machined and thinned sample,
together with higher magnification images of different
parts of the whisker. In addition, a dark field image
[Fig. 4 (d)] is shown, which provides a different view of
the whisker’s internal morphology. One can clearly see
lines oriented along the length/axis of the whisker that
can be associated with filaments comprising its volume.
3FIG. 3: (a) Original whisker that was selected for TEM anal-
ysis, (b) Top view SEM image taken after thinning down to
elected transparent thickness, (f) Side view of the same sam-
ple shown in (b), in which the whisker remains undamaged
under the protective Pt layer, Sn-Cu separation can also be
seen.
While these images show evidence of more than just lon-
gitudinal structure (i.e., there appears to be a fine grain
structure, which, perhaps, could be attributed to sam-
ple thickness variations and could be milling/thinning
processing related), it is important to note that the lon-
gitudinal filament structure persists both in the straight
[Fig. 4 (b) and (c)] and in the curved [the kink in Fig.
4 (d)]. Finally, in Fig. 4 (e) we present a selected area
electron diffraction (SAED) pattern taken from the vol-
ume of the whisker with a 50 nm diameter e-beam. The
spots pattern indicates well aligned crystalline material
within the whisker.
FIG. 4: (a) Lower magnification TEM image of the whisker
and surrounding material after the FIB thinning. (b)-(d)
Higher magnification images exhibit greater details regard-
ing the internal structure and filament orientation along the
axis of the whisker (indicated by arrows), (e) SAED pattern
confirming the highly oriented crystalline structure.
Line-scan and chemical mapping using Energy disper-
sive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis over the cross-
section of the sample was performed to confirm the com-
position of the whisker. The results show that the bulk
of the whisker consists of Sn and no detectable amount of
O or Cu (within the sensitivity of the method, which is
about 5%) were found. The reason we specifically men-
tion Cu is related to our interest into the possibility of sig-
nificant Cu diffusion in the Sn film and into the whisker
material itself. Oxygen, which is likely due to a minor
level of oxidation of the whisker’s outer surface, along
with Pt, Pd and Au were detected close to (and just out-
side) the periphery of the whisker. As mentioned above,
Pt and Pd-Au coatings were used to protect the whisker
from ion-induced damage during the FIB cross-sectioning
and thinning.
4FIG. 5: (a) A sketch of charge patches on a metal; surface
and their induced random electric field. (b) A sketch of the
coordinate dependence of the random electric field vs. the
distance from a metal surface.
Also, we performed X-ray diffraction (XRD) measure-
ments on the electroplated Sn films in order to examine
the crystalline grain size of the original Sn film. JADE21
analysis software (v2010 Materials Data Inc., Livermore,
CA) was used to perform the crystallite size calcula-
tions based on Williamson-Hall theory19. In JADE
size analysis20, Pseudo-Voigt function was employed as
a peak-shape-function and broadening due to the crys-
talline size was isolated from the inherent instrument
broadening by deconvolution. The results showed a crys-
talline grain size of 67±23nm, which generally matches
the apparent thickness of the internal filaments in Fig.
4.
III. MASSIVE NUCLEATION OF METAL
FILAMENTS
Our consideration is based on the electrostatic
theory,34,39,40 MWs grow due to the random electric field
generated by charged surface imperfections, such as grain
boundaries, contaminations, etc. The distribution of
charges is presented by the uncorrelated charge patches
of the characteristic dimension L as illustrated in Fig. 5.
A. Field induced nucleation
Here we briefly recall the concept of field induced nu-
cleation. The field induced electric dipole p = βE de-
creases the energy of a needle shaped metal filament by
−pE = −βE2. Because the polarizability47 β ∼ h3 can
be rather high while surface area small, the filament nu-
cleation and growth is possible. The free energy can be
written as,34
F = − 1
2Λ
∫ h
0
ξ2dh+ 2piσhR with ξ ≡
∫ h
0
Edz (1)
where the first and second terms represent respectively
the electrostatic and surface contributions, σ is the sur-
face tension, R is the filament radius, h is its length, E
is the normal (along z-coordinate parallel to the whisker
axis) component of the random electric field, and Λ =
ln(2h/R)− 1 1.
From this point on we neglect all numerical multipli-
ers, such as pi, etc. which do not have any significant
effects on our results below. The filament nucleation is
described in the uniform field approximation, E = const
and the electrostatic term in free energy of Eq. (1) equals
E2h3/Λ. The condition ∂F/∂h = 0 yields the nucleation
barrier and critical length,
maxF (h) = W (E) ≡ σR
√
σΛR
εE2
(2)
when
h ≈ h0(E) ≡
√
σΛR
εE2
. (3)
Since, W is field dependent and the field is random,
the nucleation times
τ = τ0 exp
(
W
kT
)
, τ0 = const, (4)
are distributed in the exponentially broad interval.
Because W increases with R, the smallest R are favor-
able, limited by extraneous requirements, such as e. g.
sufficient integrity. Based on the data for other types of
systems undergoing field induced nucleation, it was es-
timated that a reasonable minimum diameter is in the
sub-nanometer range;34 here, we assume Rmin ∼ 1 nm.
Eqs. (2) and (3) enable one to estimate the nucle-
ation barrier and length. σ in these equations depends on
which type of surface is essential. For tin, the macroscop-
ically averaged value48–50 is σ ∼ 500 dyn/cm, while the
grain boundary related values can be as low as,51 σ ∼ 100
dyn/cm, and even52 σ = 30 dyn/cm. Along with approx-
imations Λ ∼ ε ∼ 1, and the near surface field strength
E ∼ 1 − 10 MV/cm, the lowest reported value σ = 30
dyn/cm yields W ∼ 0.3−10 eV and h0 ∼ 2−20 nm. Such
W are in the ballpark of nucleation barriers known for
various processes. Therefore, the field induced nucleation
appears to be a conceivable mechanism of MW concep-
tion. (We note parenthetically that the above assumed
filed strength refers only to the near surface region; it
will decay rapidly away from the surface due to mutual
cancelations of random patch contributions.)
The post-nucleation growth rate of a metal filament in
the random electric field was shown to be constant in time
on average.34 When the filament tip enters a random low
5field region, its growth ceases either temporarily41 of ter-
minally determining the stationary length distribution.39
However, the question of filament diameter distribution
was not sufficiently answered.
Furthermore, the average radius evolution described
by the Fokker-Planck’s type of equation,34
dR
dt
= −b∂F
∂R
(5)
where b is the mobility in the radius space and t is time,
does not predict radial growth. Indeed using F from Eq.
(1) with E=const shows that growth condition dR/dt > 0
requires R < h2E2/(12piσΛ2. Because the latter value is
in the sub-nanometer range, one concludes that the orig-
inally nucleated nanometer-radius filament will not grow
because it is suppressed by the surface related energy
loss.
We will end this subsection with noting one impor-
tant feature the above described needle shaped filaments:
they suppress the original electric field in the proximity
of their lengths h, thus suppressing the field induced nu-
cleation of other particles. Such a negative feedback will
make the filament radial growth even less likely.
B. Massive nucleation and MW formation
Here we consider an alternative scenario of field in-
duced nucleation illustrated in Fig. 6 where metal ’pan-
cakes’ of small aspect ratio, h/R 1 can nucleate side by
side and coalesce forming an integral entity with a diam-
eter in the micron range. According to that scenario, the
transversal geometrical dimensions, i. e. an MW cross-
section shape is determined by that of the original charge
patch giving rise to the MW or individual grain under-
lying the MW. Because of the charge patches and grain
asymmetric shapes, one should not expect circular cylin-
der, but rather some irregular cross-sections, consistent
with the observations. Such irregular shapes can even
include hollow MW, in which the hollowness is inherited
from the corresponding charge patch distribution. Fur-
thermore, the skeleton of individual thin needle shaped
particles can exhibit itself in the peripheral region rend-
ing longitudinal MW striations.
FIG. 6: A model of metal whiskers in a limited surface area
divided into domains of the average linear dimension 2R, each
accommodating a whisker.
To consider the above scenario more quantitatively, we
assign the aria ∼ R2 to each of the many whiskers formed
in a surface of area A representing a charge patch as
illustrated in Fig. 6. Because of the irregular shapes
of individual MW, we do not discriminate between MW
crosssectional area and that of a square cell. Similarly, to
the accuracy of a numerical multiplier, MW side-surface
energy is estimated as σhR. The total number of MW
in the area A is given by (A/R2)δ where δ is the dimen-
sionless MW concentration.
FIG. 7: Top: The average field free energy of an ensemble
of low aspect ratio filaments vs. their relative concentration
δ and reciprocal radius parameter x. The black and white
marks represent respectively the saddle and maximum points.
The red and black arrows illustrate respectively the pathways
of system evolution towards two alternative scenarios (a) sin-
gle filament occupying the entire system area and multiple
thin filaments that in the approximation of Eq. (7) occupy
half of the area (δ = 0.5). Bottom: Contour plot of the same.
A single whisker energy is similar to that in Eq. (1),
i.e.
FR = −E2hR2 + σhR. (6)
Here the first term represents the ’flat plate capacitor
energy’ gained due to its discharge related to the metal
occupying the formerly field region (and the multiplier Λ
is irrelevant). In the average field approximation, the
6energy of filament pair interactions will be accounted
for by the multiplier (1 − δ) in front of σ reflecting the
decrease in surface energy when two filaments nucleate
side by side. That approximation follows the average
field theory of metal surface roughening transition53,54
with the difference that, here, the cell size 2R is the
(yet unknown) filament diameter, instead of the inter-
atomic distance. Adding also the entropy contribution,
kT (A/R2)[δ ln δ + (1 − δ) ln(1 − δ)] the free energy of a
domain of area A possessing the dimensionless MW con-
centration δ can be presented in the form,
F = AhE2{xδ(1− δ)− δ+αx2[δ ln δ+ (1− δ) ln(1− δ)]}.
(7)
Here
x ≡ σ
E2R
≡ RE
R
and α ≡ kTE
2
σ2h
. (8)
In Eq. (7) the energy gain is attributed to suppression
of the electrostatic field and energy inside them. That
takes place when the pancake height h is greater than
the screening length hs in a metal; typically, hs ∼ 3A˚.
Given the latter limitation, one gets α 1 for any prac-
tically possible parameters in Eq. (8). We estimate
another characteristic quantity RE = σ/E
2 by assum-
ing the above mentioned E=1-10 MV/cm and σ = 500
dyn/cm, which yields RE ∼ 5− 500 nm.
A nontrivial feature of the free energy in Eq. (7) is that
it neglects the material volume conservation in the charge
patch region of area A thereby assuming material influx
from the outside region of a much lower surface charge
density and field strength. Indeed, assuming the oppo-
site, i. e. volume conserved in the patch region, growing
the pancakes would depress the rest of the area, leaving
the total volume occupied by the uniform field and elec-
trostatic energy the same. That balance would eliminate
the second term in Eq. (7) nullifying the energy gain. To
the contrary, assuming that the pancake material is sup-
plied from a remote low field region destroys the leasing
to the electrostatic energy gain. The latter assumption
is consistent with the earlier mentioned fact that MW
material diffuses long distances to MW locations.24
The free energy of Eq. (7) is plotted in Fig. 7. The
standard analysis shows that it has a saddle point and a
maximum located respectively at xSP = 2, δSP ≈ 1 −
exp[−1/(4α)] and xMAX = 1/(8α ln 2), δMAX ≈ 0.5 −
(16α ln 2)/3.
As is seen from Fig. 7, the system free energy is a
minimum at x→ 0, δ → 1 corresponding to a single fila-
ment occupying the entire area. That large area filament
can be identified with MW. The red arrows in Fig. 7)
illustrate the system pathways towards the single MW
finale. As formed, such a MW can further increase its
length (electric dipole) according to the above outlined
standard electrostatic theory.
An alternative way of energy decrease represented by
black arrows in Fig. 7) leads to δ → 1/2 and x→∞, i. e
very thin MW occupying 50% of the area. However, large
enough x 1 correspond to small radii R, and small area
filaments are inconsistent with the low aspect ratio model
of Fig. 6 To more adequately describe that situation, one
can modify the free energy to the form that utilizes the
electrostatic of high aspect ratio filaments, E2h3/Λ [see
the discussion before Eq. (2)],
F
Ah2
= σRhδ − (E2h3/Λ)δ(1− δ)
+ kT [δ ln δ + (1− δ) ln(1− δ)]. (9)
Here the second (electrostatic) term accounts for the ef-
fect of mutual filament suppression mentioned by the end
of Sec. III A. The free energy of Eq. (9) is a minimum
when
h =
√
RR0Λ and δ = − kTE ln δ
(σR)3/2(Λ)1/2
. (10)
The latter h coincides with that in Eq. (2, and the di-
mensionless filament concentration is small, δ  1 for
any practical parameters. We conclude that the massive
nucleation of high aspect ratio filaments would result in
rare nanometer thin needles.
Consider possible pathways leading to much greater
than nanometer thick MWs. Because the coherent nu-
cleation of multiple (N  1) filaments is suppressed by
the necessity to overcome large (NW W ) barriers, we
assume that the filaments nucleate in random fashion,
one after another. A single pancake nucleation barrier
(WRn) and radius Rn are determined from Eq. (6),
WRn = σR0hs/4 and Rn = RE/2. (11)
where hs is the screening radius in a metal [see the dis-
cussion after Eq. (7)]. Because x = RE/Rn = 2 and the
pancake appearance starts with δ  1 we conclude that
in Fig. 7 the pancake nucleation takes place in a narrow
proximity of the saddle point. Therefore, approximately
equal fractions of filaments appear as small aspect ratio
pancakes and high aspect ratio needles.
Because the latter entities remain in low concentration
and do not grow their radii [see the discussion after Eq.
(5)], they can be neglected as a possible source of MW de-
velopment. To the contrary, it follows from Eq. (5) with
the free energy from Eq. (6), that the pancake shaped nu-
clei grow with time exponentially, R ∝ Rn exp(λt) with
λ ≈ 2bE2hs. Eventually, they come to a physical contact
with each other forming a single MW (δ = 1) that corre-
sponds to the free energy minimum. The latter conclu-
sion completes our scenario of the nucleation and growth
of micron thick MW.
We shall end this section with a comment regarding the
grain and crystallite (within a grain) structure of metal,
in particular, Sn films under consideration. One possible
effect is that the original thin filaments will stop increas-
ing their radii R when the latter reach the crystallite size.
In that case, one should expect MWs formed by a co-joint
growth of the crystallite thick filaments. That possibility
7is consistent with the observations in Sec. II regarding
the filament and crystallite diameters.
Secondly, when the co-joined MW grows to the diame-
ter of its underlying grain, its further development can be
inhibited by the grain boundary effects (strongly affect-
ing the field strength and surface tension). Should that
be the case, the statistics of the measured MW diameters
would coincide with that of the film grains. That conclu-
sion calls upon additional experimental verification that
will be presented elsewhere.
Finally, because the above scenario predicted uncor-
related nucleation of MW forming individual filaments,
one can expect that at any given instance, they will have
somewhat unequal growth rates and corresponding longi-
tudinal stresses leading to multiple breaks in transversal
directions. That could explain the transversal grain-like
features described in Sec. II.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Our FIB-facilitated TEM images have exhibited rich
internal morphology of tin whiskers pointing at their
composite structure. The whiskers consist of multiple
filaments whose individual radii are in the range of tens
of nanometers. The universality of that conclusion re-
mains to be verified by performing similar analyses on
other types of Sn films, as well as other metal films (Zn,
Ag, Cd, etc.) known for their whisker propensity.
At this time, the electrostatic concept appears to be
the only theoretical framework capable of explaining our
observations. In particular, it predicts the filament radii
consistent with the measurements.
The scenario of massive filament nucleation put for-
ward in this work, explains as well some earlier estab-
lished facts, such as geometrically irregular shapes of
metal whiskers, observations of hollow and branching
whiskers, their characteristic diameters, and why long
distance lateral diffusion is needed to form MW.
Simultaneously this theory calls upon a variety of fol-
low up work that can have practical significance. Such
is a possible correlation between the individual filament
diameters and crystallite sizes. For example, the filament
nucleation would be suppressed if the crystallite sizes are
smaller than the nucleation radius. Similarly, verifying
the above predicted correspondence between MW and
grain diameters, would pave a way to MW mitigation by
affecting the grain diameter distribution through a prop-
erly chosen film deposition parameters.
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